
 
REHEARSAL SCHEDULE   HELLO DOLLY  June 22- July 1 
 
Monday June 22-Everyone 
6:00-6:10 Welcome 
6:10-6:35  Getting to know you activity 
6:35-7:15 Review of forms and expectations 
  How to read rehearsal schedule 
7:15-7:55 Introductions of staff and introductions of actors by their new friends 
7:55-8:00 Ms. Meade calls everyone by name 
8:00  All go home and relax  
 

Homework:  

 Bring volunteer forms to parents. 

 Send us an email from your best contact address and include parents’ email as well. 

 Remember the name of your new friend. 

 If you have Facebook, find and friend Andover Hebron Marlborough SYT.  
 
Tuesday June 23-Partial cast 
Heavy duty song night 
6:00-6:30 Dolly arrives to choral room to sing I Put My Hand In 
6:00-6:30 Vandergelder, Ermangarde, Cornelius, Barnaby, to stage to block 1.2 pgs 12-

14 
6:30-7:00 Dolly and Ambrose to stage to block  1.1 pgs 1-11 
6:30-7:00 Vandergelder, Cornelius, Barnaby to work It Takes a Woman 
7:00-8:00 Dolly, Ambrose, Ermangrade, Vandergelder, Cornelius, Barnaby to stage to 

finish   
  1.2, pgs 15-21 (saving the big number for when all are here) 
7:00-8:00 Mrs. Molloy to choral room Ribbons Down My Back, Motherhood March, 

Dancing, Elegance 
8:00-9:00 Cornelius Barnaby, Vandergelder back to choral room to work 

encore of Sunday Clothes (with Ambrose and Dolly), , It Takes a Woman, 
Dancing (with Mrs. Molloy), Elegance (with Mrs. Molloy) 

 
Wednesday June 24 -Everyone 
6:00-6:00 All report to auditorium.  Ms. Meade name names!  
6:10-6:50 All men report to choral room for work with Matt on: Opening Act 1, Put on 

Your      
  Sunday Clothes, Finale Ultimo 
6:10-6:50 Women to stage for character work and costume review with Gayla 
6:50-7:30 Women to choral room for :Opening Act 1, Put on Your      
  Sunday Clothes, Finale Ultimo 
6:50-7:30 Men to stage for dance audition in auditorium 
7:30-8:00 All together to choral room to bring parts together 
8:00-9:00 Women to have dance audition in auditorium  
8:00-8:15 Men to choral room for costume review with Gayla 
8:15-9:00  Men stay in choral room to do Hello Dolly and It Takes a Woman if time 

including the men on staff for Dolly! (Dolly joins them)  
 
 

Homework: You have several days before your next rehearsal.  Please take time 
and practice your music, learn your words etc. Putting some work in at home now will 
make the final product of the show amazing! 

 



 

Thursday June 25-Partial cast 
6:00-9:00 Read through! 
This is a night off for much of the cast.  The characters who need to be there are Dolly, 
Ernestina, Ambrose, Horace, Ermemgarde, Cornelius, Barnaby, Minnie, Mrs. Molloy, Mrs. 
Rose, Rudolph, Stanley, First cook, Second Cook, Judge, Policeman 
 

 
Monday June 29-Everyone 

6:00-7:00 Men only (that means males….) to the choral room to review Hello Dolly as well 
as Put on Your Sunday Clothes, Before the Parade Passes By, Finale 

6:30-7:00 Girls to auditorium to meet about costumes with Gayla 
7:00-7:40 Women to choral room to sing through Opening Act 1, Put on Your Sunday 

Clothes, Before the Parade Passes By, Finale 
7:40-8:30 All to choral room to sing through all numbers 
8:30-9:00 Cast to stage for movement/dance  
8:30-9:00 Minnie, Mrs. Molloy, Dolly Levi who will rehearse Motherhood March in choral 

room 
 
Tuesday June 30-Partial cast 
Only Minnie, Mrs. Molloy, Dolly, Vandergelder, Barnaby, Cornelius are called this night 
6:00-6:30  Minnie, Mrs. Molloy, Dolly Levi who will rehearse Motherhood March in choral 

room 
6:30-7:00 Block 1.3 pgs 25-29 with Minnie, Mrs. Molloy 
6:30-700 Horace Vandergelder, Cornelius and Barnaby to run numbers in choral room 
7:00-7:30 Block 1.3 pgs29- 34 with Minnie, Mrs. Molloy, Cornelius, Barnaby, 

Vandergelder,  
7:00-7:30 Kelly Dolly to run songs in choral room 
7:30-8:30 Block 1.3 pgs 34-40 with Dolly, Minnie, Mrs. Molloy, Cornelius, Barnaby, 

Vandergelder – then run the whole scene 25-40  
(We will do last part of scene later.) 

8:30-9:00 Kelly return to run all songs in choral room 
 
Wednesday July 1st- -Everyone! 
6:00-9:00 Entire cast to rehearsal from  
  Activities to be announced. 
  You will get a new rehearsal schedule on this night. 
 
Remember you are part of a team and we want all of you to be here for rehearsal. If you have to 
miss a rehearsal, please let us know. If you or your parents have questions, please email 
ahmsyt@ahmyouth.org.                     You can also call AHM at 860-228-9488. 
             
*Ms. Meade would like you to know that song titles do not generally get put in italics; however she has done so 
here to set them apart.  When listing songs using MLA format, they are usually put in quotation marks, but that 
is a pain when typing so many songs.   
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